
 

Nov. 24, 2015 
 
Calendar of Events: 
Nov. 24 Fall Membership Meeting @ 7 pm 
Dec. 1 Sr. Volleyball @ QCHS, 8 – 3pm 
Dec. 3 Jr. Volleyball @ Harmony, 9 – 3pm 
Dec. 4 Choir: Journey to Bethlehem @ QAChurch 
Dec. 7 QCHS Grade 8 Day 
Dec. 7 Last Gift Card order before Christmas 
Dec. 14 Christmas share items are due 
Dec. 16 BCS Christmas program 1:30 and 6 pm 
Dec. 18 LAST DAY! Family Skate, 1 – 2 pm 
 
ATTACHED to today’s Fridge Door: 

 Gift Card order form: Dec. 7 

 Parent SLC Evaluation: please return 
 

A Glimpse into Student Life: 
What a great time we had at Student Led 
Conferences!  It was such a blessing to watch our 
students lead their parents and other significant 
members of their family through the process.  
Watching the students take the lead role in these 
conferences not only blesses parents, but also 
blesses us as a staff. It was great to hear such a 
positive response to these conferences.  Hearing 
how The Leader in Me is taking root in your 
children was also a highlight for the staff.  We 
see the impact at school, but to hear that the 
habits are showing up at home is very exciting!  If 
you are interested in learning more about the 7 
habits, please join us for our Parent Night coming 
soon.  We have a wonderful community where 
learning is shared by all.  We are looking forward 
to see you at the Fall Membership Meeting 
tomorrow night! 
                                Mrs. I. Roeper 

 
Nov. 24, Fall Membership Meeting: 
Just a reminder that our Fall Membership 
Meeting is scheduled for tomorrow, November 
24. Come at 7:00 pm for coffee, snacks, and a 
chance to read through your meeting package if 
you haven't already done so. The meeting starts 
at 7:30 pm. We have a full agenda but expect to 
wrap up at around 8:30. I regret that I am unable 
to attend tomorrow, however the Board is 
prepared and Peter Bouwma will chair the 
meeting in my absence. Please plan to spend an 
hour with the BCS community enjoying 
fellowship, sharing ideas, and celebrating God's 
faithfulness to BCS so far this school year! 
 
In His Service, 
Elaine Bouma 
BCS Board Chair 
 

Membership Meeting Voting: 
Our bylaws permit a proxy vote (appointing a 
person to vote on your behalf) and an absentee 
ballot.  Any member who cannot be in 
attendance may obtain a proxy or an absentee 
ballot from the main office.  The form of proxy or 
absentee ballot must be returned to the main 
office by 3:00 pm on Nov. 23, 2015.  An absentee 
ballot must be submitted in a sealed envelope. 
 
If you are a supporter and are unsure of your 
Membership status, please call the office.  Yearly 
application and due payment are a requirement 
for membership.  I will be glad to assist you!   I.G. 
 

THE FRIDGE DOOR 



a year of prayer… 
Stop, Drop, and Pray! Prayer at Work!  God 

inhabits the prayers of His people.  At BCS we 
have experienced His hand in many ways as we 
continue to submit all aspects of our school for 
His purposes. For example, gr. 1/2 has been 
asking God to fill their two empty desks in their 
classroom.  They have excitedly been thanking 
God for their new classmate Daniel as a direct 
answer to that prayer.  We invite you to ‘Stop, 
Drop, and Pray!’  wherever you are Thurs. 
mornings at 11:00am. Prayer requests, 
communal or personal, may be sent to the office 
and will be directed to the Thurs. prayer team. 
To God be all glory! 
 

Gift Card Program: Now is the time to 

consider your order for December!  Our last 
order dates are Nov. 23 and Dec. 7 in time for 
the holidays.  Cards are ordered every other 
Monday and arrive by the end of the week.  
 I have these cards in stock today: 
In $5 and $10: Tim’s 
In $25: Giant Tiger, Children’s Place, Chapters, 
M&Ms, Cara restaurants, Cineplex, Starbucks, 
Wendy’s, Walmart 
In $50, $100 and $250: Petro, Ultra, Esso, Metro, 
Sobeys, No Frills, Canadian Tire 
Do your regular shopping and support BCS! 
 

Belleville’s Thrift Store: 
Belleville's Thrift Store is looking for a volunteer 
with some computer skills to research some 
items that get donated to we can price it 
appropriately.  Some donated items could be 
quite valuable, and we need to price them 
according to their value.  We have a computer 
with internet at the store, so the research can be 
done there.  We really need someone to come it 
about once a week anytime at your convenience 
to help us with this.  Please call Tineke at 613-
967-1371.  Thank you! 

 

7 Habits Training Night: 
7 Habits Training Night is for you! Are you a new 
family at BCS? a supporter in the community? a 
parent in need of a refresher course?  Then come 
out to the interactive 7 Habits Training Night!  
Your input is needed to zero in on a date.  Please 
respond to the Doodle email asking you to 
participate in the LIM poll to choose a date.  The 
night will be advertised by the end of this week.  
Call the office for more information! 
 

Christmas at BCS: 
Christmas is an exciting time!  At BCS there are a 
number of extra activities and events for the 
students and BCS families.   
World Vision Sponsor child: Think of Denilson 
this Christmas and send in your $13 support 
cheque for BCS’ sponsor child. 
Gift Cards: Your last Christmas shopping gift card 
order date is Dec. 7.  We do have an inventory 
available from the office but we may not have 
your cards unless you pre-order! 
Christmas sharing basket: Items are donated by 
BCS families to benefit a family in our 
community.  A letter will go home and donations, 
with a twoonie, are due Monday, Dec. 14. 
BCS Christmas program: Reserve Dec. 16th at 
1:30 and 6 pm for this program. All BCS students 
participate at both shows! It’s a highlight of the 
year so invite your extended family. 
Family Skate: We end the year by skating 
together at the Wellness Center: Dec. 18 on ‘Rink 
A’ this year from 1:15 to 2:15. A twoonie per 
family please! 
**Sponsor child, Christmas share, and Family 
skate can be paid with one cheque to BCS but 
please identify your categories on your cheque’s 
memo line. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

Quinte Christian High School: 
All Grade 8 students are warmly invited to 
experience a day at Quinte Christian High School 
on December 7th.  Consider the caring 
community and Christ-centered education that 
QCHS has to offer.  Visit www.qchs.ca for more 
information and to sign up. 

STUDENT NEWS 
 

Habit 1: Be Proactive 
This is our last week of concentrating on habit 1.  
We will be focusing on our "circle of control" and 
our "circle of no control".  We will be looking at 
what we can control in our lives and what is a 
concern.  If it is a concern and we can't do 
anything about it, then we have to let it go and 
move on.  If we are able to doing something 
about a situation or concern, then we can pull it 
into our "circle of control" and do something 
about it.  We will be encouraging our students to 
look for ways to leave His prints on situations by 
stepping in and making a positive impact. 
 

Bus Cancellation Procedure: 
School bus service may be cancelled from time to 
time due to inclement weather, extreme 
temperatures, or poor road conditions.  If the 
school bus service is cancelled, each family will 
receive an automated phone call between 6 – 
6:30 am.  Local radio stations will also announce 
cancellations.   
 

A Friendly Bus Reminder: 
If your child is going to be dropped off 
somewhere other than your regular stop, the 
office must be informed before 2:00.  If you 
have a change of routine and decide to pick up 
your child at the end of day and come after 3:00, 
please inform the recess/bus duty teacher 
immediately upon your arrival.  Your children are 
welcomed to stay and play until 3:30 with the 

other children. If you have any other concerns or 
questions regarding the bussing routines, please 
direct your questions to Mrs. Roeper and she 
would be happy to have a conversation with you. 
 

Hot Lunches and Milk Orders: 
Friday Nov. 27th is pizza day.  Orders were due 
Nov. 19th. Forms went out to only those families 
who do not have a yearly order for hot lunches. 
A new Milk session started Nov. 3 and runs to 
Dec. 17 if you ordered.  
 

A Celebration of Learning: 
Thank you to all who attended the Student Led 
Conferences last week.  It was a joy to watch the 
interaction of child and parent, as the students 
explained their learning.  A survey will come 
home today and we would value your input.  If 
you feel you need more information about your 
child, please contact the classroom teacher.  
 
When you attended the conferences, you took 
home a reflection sheet which can be returned 
to the classroom to be entered into your child’s 
Leadership Binder.  Thank you for taking the time 
to encourage your child in this way. Mrs. Tuckey 

 
BCS Choir: is busy preparing for Christmas 

celebrations.  Parents, please note that Dec. 4 
choristers are expected to be at Quinte Alliance 
Church at 6:00 pm.  You will have an opportunity 
to walk them through the interactive outdoor 
"Bethlehem stations" AFTER our sanctuary 
singing is completed near 8:15. Please keep in 
mind: neat, dark bottoms with a white top for 
our attire. 
 

Student Council Dress-Up Day: 
This coming Friday is Nerd Day around our 
school.  Look around and see if you can turn 
yourself into Steve Urkel.  If you don't know who 
he is, google him!  We are looking for the 
"nerdiest" student and staff member at BCS!  
Have fun! 
 

http://www.qchs.ca/


Health Curriculum: 
The Human Growth and Sexuality portion of our 
health program is complete and ready for 
parents to view. The staff, with parent input, 
wrote the lesson plans for grades K to 8.  The 
documents will be available for parents to look 
through at the membership meeting this week. 
Following the meeting, they will be available in 
the office.  Parents will be informed by the 
classroom teacher when the units will be taught 
and the content and vocabulary involved.   Speak 
to Laurie Tuckey, Director of Learning, if you 
have any questions. 
 

Scholastic Orders are due Dec. 3. Please make 

one family cheque payable to Scholastic Canada. 
If you ordered but the books are Christmas 
presents, the books can be picked up in the 
office. 
 

CLASSROOM NEWS 
 

Junior and Senior Kindergarten: 
Thanks to all the families for their participation in 
Student Led Conferences! It was wonderful to 
see you all encouraging your children in their 
learning! 
 
We will finish up our learning of Joseph and how 
God was faithful to Him through everything. 
 
Our memory work for the next two weeks is 
Deuteronomy 6:5, "Love the Lord your God with 
all your heart and with all your soul and with all 
your strength." 
 
In Math, we will begin looking at real world 
shapes like balls (sphere) and number cubes. 
 
The SKs this week will be talking about reading at 
home. A letter explaining the program and book 
bags will be coming home by the end of this 
month so that students can practice with you. 
          S.K. 
 

Grade One and Two 
It was good to see all of you at the Student Led 
Conferences!  We hope your child gave you a 
good idea of how he or she is doing by showing 
you the Leadership Binder with all the work.  If 
you have any more questions, please feel free to 
call or email me to ask for a meeting. 
 
Your child set a big goal for January at that 
conference as well.  The goals sheets will come 
home this week, along with a calendar for 
December to keep track of how your child is 
doing on this goal.  You could colour in squares 
or use stickers to show his or her progress.  Feel 
free to start reading/spelling/math facts now, so 
you can fill in that first square on Dec. 1! 
 
At devotions and story time, we have been 
discussing how we can get along better when we 
are proactive instead of reactive.  We even acted 
out some problems we sometimes have, and 
then acted out better ways to solve them.      E.B. 
 
We will be starting a new unit in creation studies 
this week on healthy living. As a class we will 
wrestle with the following question:  
What does it mean to be healthy?  The Bible says 
in 1 Corinthians 10:31: “Whether you eat, or 
drink, or whatsoever you do, do all to the glory 
of God.” Therefore, it is important that we reflect 
on our own eating habits to ensure that they 
glorify God. As a part of their learning, students 
will be asked to interview their parents to learn 
about what their families do to stay healthy. 
After students brainstorm their questions in class, 
a list will be sent home with a date by which the 
responses need to be returned. 
 
With Christmas fast approaching, we will be 
working on making some Christmas gifts during 
art.  One of the crafts will be done on a 12in. X 16 
in. canvas. If parents could purchase 1 of these 
canvases for their child at the dollar store that 
would be greatly appreciated. Please have the 
canvas at school by November 30th.     E.R. 
 



Grade Three and Four: 
The Student Led Conferences were a great 
success, with your children leading you through 
their leadership binders and learning centres. If 
you feel you need further information then 
please feel free to email. If you took the 
leadership binder home to look through, please 
return it to school as we use them at school 
almost daily. The goal which you set with your 
child will be coming home tomorrow along with 
a calendar attached to help your child track their 
progress with the goal; I recommend posting it in 
a visible place. I would like to see the calendar 
and check in with your child about their goal on 
Dec. 16. 
 
This week, we continue to unpack Habit 1: Be 
Proactive. We will discuss how we get to make 
choices and how to concentrate our energies on 
things within our circle of control. 
 
In Creation Studies, we will be looking at maps to 
see where different First Nations groups lived. 
Students will gain knowledge of Canada's vast 
and varied landscape and appreciate the 
resourcefulness of many aboriginal groups. 
 
We will continue to read and listen to First 
Nations legends and note the traits of legends in 
preparation to write legends ourselves. 
 
Spelling lesson 9 sentences are due today. 
Lesson 10 will be tested on Friday with sentences 
also due that day.    K.M. 
 
Bible: As our society wants things faster and 
faster, we are quick to lose our attention to 
things, people, and God. As we wrap up our unit, 
we will be looking at how Abraham gave God his 
full attention. He could have given up on God; he 
did have to wait 24 years for his child! Yet, 
because of his focus, he was blessed. We will be 
looking at Jacob in our next unit and we will see 
how God had to get Jacob's attention: his famous 
wrestling match resulting in hip dislocation. We 
will focus on giving God our full attention and 

how we do that so that we do not have to go 
through the sometimes painful circumstances 
God uses to get our attention.  
 
Math: We will be focusing on using multiplication 
in word problems. Unit quiz will be on 
Wednesday; look for review sheet handed out 
Monday. Also, please continue with math facts 
by doing oral quizzes with your child to help with 
their multiplication. 
 
P.E.: Volleyball; focus is on serving and bumping 
this week.      T.W. 
 
Gr.3/4 Musicians are excitedly learning to read 
God's gift of music using the recorder.  Recorder 
Karate is a way for students to set goals at a 
progressively more difficult level.  We have a 
limited amount of time this fall and will continue 
into the spring.  Students have been discussing 
how to have a win-win practice time at home. 
The CD allows for a more interesting overall 
sound for learned songs. Also, the notes and 
accompaniment can be purchased as an app 
‘Learn and Play Recorder (Themes and 
Variations)’ $4.59 or try the free Lite version. 
Enjoy!          T.P. 
 

Grade Five and Six: 
It was great to see everyone at the Student Led 
Conferences last week. Students did a fabulous 
job touring you through the classroom and 
sharing their learning. Don’t forget to fill out the 
feedback letters for your children and send them 
back to school so they can add them to their 
leadership binders. Your words of 
encouragement are so important to their 
continued growth and learning. 
 
In Math, we have been tackling long division. 
There are a lot of steps to remember, but it is 
coming. Practice is the key. Keep practicing 
multiplication facts at home and sending in the 
signed sheets. 
Science: The slideshows about how everyday 
stuff is made should be completed by now. They 



were shared with me last week on Google docs. 
The unit test is tomorrow! Students have had 
review sheets to study for 2 weeks now. 
 
In Literature, we are seeing how characters grow 
and change in stories. Good literature can be a 
tool God uses to help us understand ourselves 
and how we can, or need to, grow and change. In 
our next writing unit, we will also be seeing how 
a good fiction story is about a character who 
changes and grows while pursuing a goal. It is 
exciting to think that we can learn the skills to 
become good writers and have the potential to 
leave a positive influence on others through our 
writing! 
 
Reading: This is the last week for students to fill 
out daily Reading Log responses for November. 
New sheets were added to the response logs 
today. 
 
Word Work: Sentences for List 5 are due. Test 
will be on Friday.     B.V. 
 
Gr. 5/6 Musicians have begun working through 
Recorder Karate as a learning tool to read God's 
gift of the music language.  Next Monday they 
will begin a playing assessment based on a rubric 
which can also earn a "belt".  This week they will 
consider a goal and action steps to achieve this 
goal.  Congratulations to Chad, Chase, and Nate 
for improving note name recognition by more 
than 20 in 90 seconds!! (The app ‘Learn and Play 
Recorder’ from Themes and Variations can be 
downloaded for notation and accompaniment as 
Lite to try out or the entire program for $4.59). 
         T.P. 
 
 
 

Grade Seven and Eight: 
1. Math: We are working on pp. 47-8, 189-193 
for grade seven and pp. 113, 120-122, 189-194 
for grade eight. 
This section is about patterns and algebra, and 
measurement. The learners will need a compass 
set as listed on their back to school supply list. 
 
2. Literature: We are in the home stretch of "The 
Hobbit" study. The learners have been assigned 
to write a fantasy literature short story to 
emphasize one or two of the seven habits. Skills 
will be taught such as foreshadowing, character 
development, and plot organization. This 
assignment is due the week before Christmas 
holidays. More information will follow. 
 
3. Bible: The king reports are being done in first 
person and TLIM language. The learners are 
presenting their understanding of the leaders in 
Israel and Judah 500 years before the birth of 
Jesus! Trust and obey is the reoccurring theme in 
the lives of these kings and in ourselves as well. 
 
4. Our spelling/vocabulary test will be from 
words in the fourteenth chapter of the 
Hobbit.  The learners will check the challenging 
words and know what they mean and the 
syllabication of each work.      E.P 
 
Grade 7/8 French: We will be starting a new 
unit, “Réunion à Quebec”. Tests from the 
previous unit are marked. Please sign and return 
them to school.       B.V. 
 
Gr. 7/8 Musicians are reading Christmas Carol 
melody lines and playing chords with Tone Bells. 
They will support this learning by writing out the 
scale and chord patterns given to organize 
sound.        T.P.

 


